Malaguena 2011

Ernesto Lecuona
arr. Scott Boerma
perc. Wayne Bovenschen

Tenor

That's the Way
OSU Marching Band
Harry Wayne Casey, Richard Finch
perc. Wayne Bovenschen

Snareline

Tenorline

Bass Drums

Cymbal Line
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Verdi

Dies Irae from Messa da Requiem

Giuseppe Verdi
arr. Charles Stewart
perc. Wayne Bovenschen

Tenor
Look Down
Les Mis Short
Claude-Michel Schönberg
perc. Wayne Bovenschen

Tenorline
Moderato \( \frac{4}{4} \) \( \text{q} = c. 100 \)

Dies Irae
arr. B. Snow

Tenor Drums
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Kashmir (short)

7 Bass

Page, Plant, Bonham, Jones
arr. Scott Boerma
perc. Wayne Bovenschen / Jon Weber
Game Of Thrones (Short)

Ramin Djawadi
arr. Derek Stoughton